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ICECREAM.

Tbc undersigned will, on and after
May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-

zens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished ia
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
lail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-

nished at $1.23 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Robert Hewett,

Agent.

How sid when lovely women show by
outward sign,

The death's dart wielded, by the hand be-

nign;
How good when death relenting, shears

his dart,
And when Springs Blosom's used, at once

depart.
Paul 0. Scant, Agt.

TO THE SICK.
To the invalid public everywhere, whose

means will admit of their securing treat-
ment with the Electro Vapor and medicat-
ed baths, we beg leave to bid them hope !

There is iio time to waste m dm.poudt.ncy
Health is again within your reach ! If drug
treatment has failed to. benefit you try
something else. Thousands have gone to
Hot Springs, Arkansas, with the most dis-

tressing maladies and returned cured.', Our
system of treatment is positively an im-

provement upon those springs, because we
nave all their medical advantages, with the
addition of . electricity, which
every intelligent physician now
concedes to be a powerful curative
agent in the hands of Science, we here ad-

ministered hundreds of these baths in every
form of disease acute and chronic to all
ages and'both sexes. And 'we unhesita-
tingly affirm that there is no single or com-

bined remedv that has come within the
range of our knowledge during an exten-

sive practice of over twenty-fiv- e years stand-
ing which carries such speedy and complete
relief to suffering humanity as do these
baths where judiciously administered.
Bathing hours from eight to eleven A. M.
from one to five, and from seven to eight P.
M. Office of Dr. Win, II. Marcan, No. 140
Commercial avenue between Eighth and
Ninth street.

HEKTOORAPII.
Just received at The Bulletin office a

stock of paper especially for "Htktograph
Copying.

KOEIILER'S MARKET.
Mr. Fred Kochler opened his meat

market on the corner of Nineteenth and
Poplar Saturday last und displayed an iiu
mense quautity of the choicest meats of all
kinds. Ravine; furnished our citizens with
meats as far back as the memory of man
reaches, he is acquainted with the their
Deeds and wishes and has made a practice
of catering to their wants. IU buys only
the best nnd healthiest stock in large num-

bers and therefore his patrons are assured,
when purchasing from him, that they re
ceive the most wholesome meats at reason
able rates. The place, corner of Nine-
teenth and Poplar, should not be forgotten.

THE BOSS PUMP
Is tlio best cistern pump ever, used. It

purifies tho water, carrying several gallons
of air to the onttotn ot the cistern at every
turn of the crank, cannot (ret eut of order,
Is noiseless and cheap. Hundreds of them
are in use and In no case would the pur
chasers do without them. Send tor price
list or call and examine them, at our lum
office. Lancaster & Rice, Agents.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Al. Antrim has opened a tailoring and

general repairing establishment where
scouring, cleaning and renovating clothing,
will be done on short notice. He will carry
t full line or puce goods, ami manufacture
suits to onier, guaranteeing satisfaction
Shop in Alba' new building on Cummer
cial avenue.

It is not extra' liuary that the first
thinir in a boot is the "last" an
the first tiling ii. the world to
cure dyspepsia and bilious complaint
Spring Blom. Paul G. Schtih, agent.

The War amonu Bot and Scion Dea
EES is raging, but it is generally concede
that the best place to buy is at U. Kocli
shoe store, where always will bo found the
largest and best stock of custom hand-mad- e

boots and shoes tor the lowe t prices.
are daily receiving new goods, and doubt
less carry tlie largest stock or custom ma
goods In this city, of the lwst manufacturers
For bargains call at (J. Koch, o. uO Coin
Merrill avenue, between Gtu and 0th streets,

SALVATION ARMY.

CAMP MEETING AT MURPHYSBORO

Sunday, Sm. 5th.,

Continuing over two Sabbaths, led and con-

ducted by

Maj. Gen. HaskellandLielt. Gen.Greer

Rofreshmmcnts and lodgings furnished
for a multitude. Four meetings daily, 7

a.m., 12 m., 4 and 7:30 r.m.
P Half fare rates all over the Narrow-Gaug- e

railroad.
Special trains for Sunday September 5tb,

1SS0:
Pl Ml

A. M.
8:00 Sparta 10:55

Rosborougu 10:30

8tfo'. Percy... 10:23

8:53 Campbell's Hill '.10:00

07.; Ava 0:40
9:2!) Gillsburgh 9:24

9:44 Lewis Mine 9:10

9:47 Harrison June 9:07

:5.3 Murphysboro 9 :00

By order of L. M. Johnson,
General Manager.

Newspapers at each place will please

publish this.

DAY SCHOOL.

Madame Floyd has opened a day school

at Turner hall, where she hopes to be pat-

ronized. Special success assured in mathe-

matics, Latin, French and music. Terms

low.

CAIRO AND VINCENNES RAILROAD.

Cairo, Ills., Aug. 27, 1930.

Proposals for constructing an embank-

ment containing about one hundred thous-

and yards of earth, below the Jlississippi
levee, will be received at this office until
Thursday, Sept. 2d. The right is reserved

to reject any and all bids.
KOSWELL MILLER, len. ftup l.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices In the column ten cents per line,
each insertion. Marked

They all take it Chas. Pnifferling's

Salwater beer.

For sale, a good young cow, apply at

this office.

Mrs. Casper Yost is quite ill with a

nervous ailment of some kind.

Squire Comings attended the Republi

can gathering at Hodges' Park yesterday.

Capt. Wm. M. Williams has handed in

is resignation as a member of the Reform

club.

The Comique changes it's Programme

with a bis-bil- l and new

stars.

Go to church Services will be

conducted in all our churches at the usual

time!

Tne Cairo Temperance Reform club is

not incumbered with debts and has over i

undred dollars ia the treasury.

Mr. Mike Kobler, of the firm of Lehn

ing it Kobler, is the father f a boy baby

which made its appearance, a day or two
ago.

Mrs. W. P.Halliday and Mrs. nenry L.

Halliday left for Allen Springs yesterday

r a week's visit taking their children

ith them.

One Allen Southard, arrested for

drunkenness, by officer Ilogan, was the

only case tried before Justice Olmsted yes-

terday.

Mr. Eugene Ellis yesterday purchased

the Sun job office from Mr. Louis Davis

and will move it into his present quarters

as soon as possible.

The Republicans held a meeting at

lodges Park yesterday and displayed their

numbers in a torch light procession in the

evening.. A number of darkeys from here

attended.

Mr. Henry Winter informs us that, dur- -

ing the present campaign, tue peopie oi

Cairo will be afforded the pleasure of list- -

ning to Mr. Weaver, the Grcenbackers

candidate for president.

Col. Dau Rice has been south where

he bought another boat to be used as an

advance courier for his new enterprise.

His "palace" will be afloat by the first of

October.

A note lrom Elco, dated August 20th,

conveys tho information that Col. McKeaig

and Capt. Thomas had just arrived there in

a battered up condition the result of an

accident caused by a runaway horse.

the Acts" cigarettes, whole

sale and retail, at F. Korsinnyer's.

If you have symptoms of chills or jaun

dice, or bilious complaints of any kiud, go

to Geo. O Hara and buy a Forbes' Liver

Pad, No. 1. It is a sure cure if worn accord

ing to directions. Ask for Forbes' Pad

Price, $1.00.

It is rather early to mention it, but
notwithstanding that tact, some ot our
people are already speculating as to who

will be our next mayor and those who pro

tend to know say that the"eoming man"will
be either Capt. Wright or Col. Patier.

As stated iu yesterday's issue Mr. John
H. Metcalf has beeu nominated by accla

mation, for tho senatorial position on tin,

Greenback ticket. He is oue of tho most

intelligent and influential Greetibackers iu

the city, and did not seek the nomination.

Mrs. I. O'Calahan has moved

into tier cottage, on the comer Twenty-firs- t

street ana Washington avenue.

This leaves tho tine business and
dwelling houe,on the corner Fourteenth and
Levee, vacant and for rent if tho right
kind of a tenant applies.

Job work, all kinds, up stairs over

Tabor's jewelry stm Alden's job office

Mr. Henry Stout his the contract for

building the (,'iion depot, tho construction
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of which will be commenced as soon as

possible. Mr. Klein, who lias tho con-

tract lor furnishing the bricks, already has
a number of them on the ground.

Mr. D. L. Davis nnd family will leave

for their new homo in Chicago
What business Mr. D., will engage In we

do not know, but we DO know that what
ever he may "turn his hand to," tho people

of Cairo will wish him success.

Hon. W. J. Allen has pulled off his

coat for Hartzell nnd is putting in some

heavy Uck9 for him! The judge, who is a

power among the people, has lately been

circulating among them, feeling the pub
lic pulse, and he gives it as his candid

opinion that Mr. Hartzell's election is al

ready assured.

We have not yet heard that any action

has been taken by any of our ladies for the

relief of the Soet tamily, on the corner of

Seventeenth street and Commercial avenue.

They are in distress and those who have so

long extended a helping hand are few, and

themselves not , in easy citcum-stance-

-Ex-- John M. Palmer will ad-

dress the people in this city on the 8th of

September and will speak at various places

in this congressional district during the

month. He will speak at Chester on the
6th, at Carbonda'.e oa t'.ie 7th, at Vienna oa
the Pth and at Marion on the I Ith of next

month.

For Sale good counter well finish-

ed. Apply at Alden's Job Office over
Tabor's jewelry store. ,

The following are the appointments
made lor Hon. John H. Oberly as an-

nounced by a dispatch in yesterday's St.
Louis Republican : "At Jacksonville,
September 11 ; Dixon, Saturday, 18th ; Free-por- t.

Monday, 20th; Rock Island, Tuesday,
21st;Aledo, Wednesday, 22J; Galesburg.
Thursday, 23d; Canton, Friday, 24th;

Peoria. Saturday, 25th; Lincoln, Monday,

27th; Havana, Tuesday, 2Sth; Petersburg,
Wednesday, 29th. By order of the execu-

tive committee.

Mr. J. R. Brown, the proprietor of the

"Dixon Springs," has reduced the
price of board during the remainder of the
season to five dollars per week. This is

quite an inducement to all who may wish
to spend the season at some resort away

from home. The springs are beautifully

located, the scenery, etc., being really

charming. The water is of excellent
mineral qualities and well calculated to

beneSt all who may use it.

A day or two Mr. I. N. Smith lost a

first class farm horse in a somewhat horri-

ble manner, on his farm in Missouri. One
of his men was plowing in a field. The
team consisted of the horse and a powerful
mule. The driver was plowing leisurely
along when suddenly a cloud of bees arose

from the ground under the animals, liter
ally covering tliem and tne driver. Tne

latter, of course, abandoned his post, and

the team attempted to escape the torture of

the stings. The mule being much the

stronger of the two, pulled the horse down

and drew the point of the plow over his

body, disemboweling him, and almost in.

stantly killing him.

"Between tne acis" cigarettes, whole'

sale and retail, at F. korsmcyer's.

Mrs. Ellen Foy, is the name of a wo

man who has made herself quite notorious

of late by her drunken carousings. Her

husband works on one of our rail

roads and earns the money for the family

which is then mutually spent as their

tastes dictate. Ellen was under the iuflu

ence yesterday and cot into a row with

some of her negro neighbors, near the cor
ner of Seventh and Cedar streets, who beat
her up pretty badly. She was arrested by
Officer Lallue and, covered with gore, was

brought into court. She was, however,

too drunk for trial and was therefore jailed
until Monday to sober up.

Oliver Turner is the name of an elderly

gentleman who three or tour weeks ago
came to this city from Kentucky in search of

employment. Immediately upon his ar
rival here ho was prostrated by a severe nt

tack of chills and fever which necessitate!'

his going to the hospital for treat
ment. He went there with r.iuo

dollars in his pocket, which he

gave to the sisters, and remained

until two or three days ago when, belicv

ing that he was rid of his ailment, ho left,
expecting that ho could find light employ
ment of some kind which would prevent hiin
from being a lurther expense to (ho sisters,

But so far ho has been disappointed. Ho

is apparently a worthy man; writes a good

hand ami is can uo sucn work as

copying, fill the position of clerk iu a ho,

tel, or any similar position. Any ono do

siring to employ him can find him at tho
Waverly house, corner of Sixth and Com

nicrcial.

The lending Republican journal in

this district, Burton's Free- Press, speak!

thus of Joo Robarts! "From tho Cairo
Bulletin wo learn that Joo Robarts wants

tho namo of every' "Democratic nigger,

that is every colored voter who does not

pledgo himself to vote an uuscratched Ro

publican ticket, sent to niM. Why soud to

him? Only a few months have elapse

since Joo was in Jackson county trying to

pursuade the colored voters to bolt tho reg

ularly nominated Republican candidate for

county treasurer ami to vote for tho regu

larly nominated Democratic candidate

Let Joseph explain why he lias more right

to scratch than tho colored man. Joseph

great in the expanse of bowels, but Is lack

ing to considerable extent in brains, and is

not tho proper man to call the colored vot-

ers to account for their scratching propensi-
ties. The Republicans of Alexander county
had as well koep na eye on their now ally,
Ho helped to break down Republican as-

cendancy in Jackson county, and will bo

found a boil on the noso ol the party in Al-

exander, if permitted to run tilings."

In the course of a speech at Horse
Shoe, in this county, Mr. Damron, the Re-

publican candidate for states attorney said,
while addressing a negro audience, that
the Democrats wore in tho habit of accus-

ing the negro of stealing; ho could, how-

ever, tell them that he had lived among
black people as well as whito peo-

ple and that lie knew from
observation that tho colored people would
not steal, but that the white people would.
This announcement insincerely made
was received with loud shouts of approval
by the colored listeners, and with murmurs
of disapproval by tho few white Republi- -

ans present. Intelligent colored men will

regara tins statement oi our
with contempt, knowing

that it was merely made to catch their
votes, and white Republicans will not be

apt to entertain a better opinion of him on
account of it.

A porker of fine proportions, who for
many years has made himself familiar with

the back yards in the vicinity of Nineteenth
and Poplar, and whose popularity among

the dogs was a matter of daily comment

among the good people thereabouts, about

week ago paid a visit to the brick build-i- g

situated on the corner of Nine

teenth and Poplar and, had

hardly crawled half under it when

the hand of death was laid upon it like

the untimely frost upon the sweetest flower

ot all the field, and gave up its ghost.

The female members of the dozen families
who inhabit the building, gathered about

it and expressing their disapproval ot the

porker's proceedings demand of each other
that the burial of the hog be effected with
out their assistance. The argument was

able, loud and long and it was final- -

decided by each of the
women that, come what woum, the
matter would benone of their funeral" and
at the present writing, tho porker
si ill perfumes the neighborhood to the in

finite disgust of all the respectable neigh-

bors who sport fine nostrils. The worms,
however, have taken pity on the carcass
and have carried off a portion oT it and if
the health officer will take pity on the
remaining portion and dispose of it as
the law directs, the people

in the vicinity will ever pray, etc.

We republish below oOr answer to the
question asked by "a subscriber" in yester
day's issue, regarding tontine policies. We
do this because of a typographical ciror
made t'jr the printer who set it changing
the balance due on Hie annuity from f53.00

to $5,530. A little too good, this, to be

true:
Eijitor Bulletin : Please tell a num

ber of interested readers what you know
about Tontine Life Policies, and why they
are more preferable than othei kinds of
insurance policies. Please give us facts
not estimates. Subscriber.

To answer this we will take the
results of the Equitable Life Tontines
a9 that is the company that first
introduced that plan' of life insurance
in the United States. Take for instance a

policy of $',000 fifteen-yea- r tontine at the

age of forty annual premium $150.50. The
inured agrees to let his profits accumulate

to the end ot terra of 15 years. It he
dies before the end of the term his heirs

get $5,000 no more, no less nnd his accu

mulated profits are divided, among the
policies of those in the same class who

pay to the end ' of the term. The
same rule regarding the prof
its governs in cases where policy

is permitted to lapse. Tho total amount
paid in fifteen years oa tho $3,000 at $150.50

per annum is $2,347.50. At the end of tho
tontine term the policy holder has his

choice; either to surrender his policy and
receive its total value iu cash, which would
be $11,003.00, after having had a life in

surauce of $5,000 for fifteen years; or he

could take a paid up policy tho amount of

which would bo $0,102.00 payable ut

death with no further payments to make;
or he could take his profits iu cash,
amounting to $1,747.50, nnd continue his

policy of $3,000 by paying annually $130

50 less tho dividend each year; or ho could
purchase a lito annuity with his surplus,

tho amount of which would bo $157.50

which with the annual dividends would be

not less thnn $211.50 or enough to pay the

premium on his $3,000 policy and have a

balunce (that would incrnnso with oge of

policy) payable to him each year in cash

by the company of $35.00 thus giving him
a life insurance of $3,000 and $55.00

year In cash as a result of paying, to the

end of tho term on a ),ul)0 titteen year
tontine in tho Equitable of New York.

A few days ago wo stated that Joe
Robarts and the Republican's candidate for

circuit clerk, John Reeve, had bulldoze

the colored people of this county Into sign
ing documents by which they pledged
themselves to vote the straight Republican
ticket. Mr. Reeve, upon returning to
this city from his electioneering
tour through the couuty, being apparently
ashamed of his action, or believing that it
would injure him among the thlukin
whito Republicans, indignantly denied ou
statement and induced the News to do like
wise. But this denial did not alter the

case. It did not change tho fact that our
statement was truo as gospel as we will

provo directly. Joo Robarts, In tho last is-

sue of his paper, the Pulaski
atriot, also makes a feeble attempt

to deny our statement, but for
gets himself in the course of his remarks
and says: "Every person present at that
meeting pledged himself anew to stand by
the flag of their country and vote the
straight Republican ticket." And in an-

other column of his paper he says: "Wo
have not heard of any Republican com-

plaining of Mr. Robarts, or any other Re- -

publican,for securing pledges frotnthe loyul

people to stand by the cause that was
fought from 1801 to 1803." In these two
sentences ho admits, iu the most positive
language language that will not admit
of misconstruction that our statement was
true, and by so doing he brands himself,
and all others who deny it, as men who
have no regard for the truth
and who are attempting to deceive the
better element ot our people knowing
that such action will not meet their ap
proval. But what does such action argue?
What was the motive that prompted itl

here can be but one cause but one motive
for it and that is a fear of defeat ia the
coming election. They know too well that
they need the vote of every white and
black Republican in the county and
more too in Jorder to be successful,
nnd it is simply for this
reason a fear of the defeat which
is staring them in the face that causes
them to stoop to a contemtible trick
which nns tne Hearty condemnation oi tne
thinking men of all parties. That they be- -

lievo their cause a hopeless one they have
shown by their own actions, which speak
louder than words. But by showing this
they have conveyed no new intelligence to
the public

-- It may be of interest to our Sunday
readers to know that that lively and inde-

fatigable manipulator of chemicals nnd
minerals, Mr. Thomas Alva Edison, has
recently added to his long list of inven-

tions another which is destined to be the
means of twining several additional
wreathes of immortality about his brow,
and to bring down upon his hed
the heartfelt blessings of the Christian
world. Tim latest creation of the
sage of Menlo Park is a most Ingeni
ously constructed bit of telephonic mec-

hanism. Its parts a-- e too complicated to
admit of adiscription here, but full des
criptive circulars may be obtained by ap
plying to the aforesaid Sage. We antici-

pate that the surprise of our readers will
be unbounded when we inform them that
this little instrument is to be employed in
spreading the Gospel in heathen lands.
Yet such is the fact, and it has been christ-

ened "Edison's Universal Gospel Dissemin
ator and Condensed Missionary to Lost
Mankind." After this machine shall have
been perfected and put in operation there
will be no more cri'iri2 the broad ocean
by clerical martyrs for the purpose of
impressing the truths of Christianity
upon the depraved hearts of the denizens
of heathen lauds. It has always proved
an embarrassing undertaking for a mission-

ary to perambulate distant lands and ex-

hibit the beacon light of religfon to that
hungry class of individuals popularly known
as cannibals. If they don't eat him he
doesn't stand much chance for rations him-

self, and so it inevitably results in his mel

ancholy demise in the long run. Naturally
the missionary profession in its present
state, is exceedingly unpopular. But all
these annoyances will be done away with
by the proper exercise of Mr. Edison's in-

vention. As we remarked above, there will
be no more crossing the ocean, and, con
sequently no more danger of impolite treat
ment nt the hands of the black hearted

cannibals. Hereafter the missionary will
be enabled to sit under the shadow of his
own vine and fig tree if he happens to
possess these luxuries and deal out the
Gospel to benighted heathendom in such
doses as his philanthropise mind may sec

fit. What a blessing to the Christian
world! What a bonanza to tho unconvert

ed heathen !

A LETTER FROM DIXON SPRINGS.

WHICH MENTIONS THE CAIRO PEOPLE THERE

ANIJ GIVES A (1LOWINC1 DISCRIPTION OP

THE PLACH AND MANNER IN WniCtl TUK

TIME IS I'AHSKD.

Editor Cairo Uullelln:
Being a resident of your city but now

sojourning at Dixon Springs, I cravo your
cotideceusion to permit a few lines from an

amateur pun to occupy a place in your val

uable columns.
Here in this delightful "haven of rest"

nature has lavished lmr brightest jewels
Tho springs, so celebrated for their life- -

giving properties, aro situated in u valley

nestled in the bottom of rock-ribbe- d hills

that tower iu majestic grandeur, overshud'

dowing and, as it were, guarding tho charm

ing lane below. This place is u puradiso

to the lover of nature. Every step reveals

some new beauty in creations wonders.

Tho rocks abound with varieties of moss,

fern leaves and wild flowers, which delight
tho ladies who gather them in their daily
walks and artistically arrange them into

hanging baskets, ono or two of which aro

to be seen m front of every room among tho

cottages. Among tho
SCENES OV INTEREST TO VISITORS

aro tho "Falls or Rapids," tho "Pool," "Al

bum Rock," "Lien Rock," "Lover's Leap,"

"First Kiss." "Eagles Rest," "David's Den,

"GibraltcrRock,"tue"Mill amongtho Boul

dors," nnd the "Cave." Besides all these a

beautiful streamlet winds itself through the
sunshine and shadows of tho valley which

is often patronized by tho lovers ot bathing

and plscatoral pleasures.
I imagine it must bo uncomfortably

warm at present in Cairo becauso even at

Dixon, in the middlo of tho day, we feel the

power of the sunlight, but us evening

comes on and the lingering twilight ushers in

the night, the air becomes

COOL AND INVIUORATINa,

giving promise of sound and re-

freshing slumbers. You toss and
tumble in feverish unrest, throughout tho

heated term, vainly wooing the god of
sleep, should avail yourself of this golden
opportunity of sweet repose by visitiug
Dixon Springs which caa be reached ia a

few hours and with very little expense and
trouble. Mr. J. R. Brown, the proprietor,
has concluded to put the price of board
down to the small sum of $3, which is

cheaper than living at home, not to say

anything of the benefits of pure air, high
location and excellent mineral water,
good for men and women; but more espec-

ially fjr the latter, having a

large proportion of iron in

its combination, causing the
blood corpuscles to become redder and tho

bloom of youth- - to mantle the cheeks.
To those who love the "dreamy waltz"

or the graceful figures of the cbtiilion, a

gi d string baud is at their s.rv:ce. Every
iiu'ht the air is laden with

SWEET KTRAINS OF MUsIC

:, 1 the house portico is filled with a merry

fiwd ot dancers, who trip the iovous

:.Urs awav with liirht feet and' lighter

earts until the midnight hour. And "oft
n the stilly night when slumber's chains

have bound them," a delightful serenade
rum the "baud boys" awakeu the guests

from their dreams. Do not think, gentle
readers that I am culling fraijrant flowers

from the fields of fancy. I am stating
facts just as they occur, and Mrs. Judge
Greeu and Mrs. Korsmeyer, of your place,
will endorse every word I have written.
These two ladies are here "in clover," hav

ing a pleasant time and a good appetite,
gaining renewed strength each day, and

getting ready to go through with the house
hold duties of the coming fall and winter.
Mrs. Green says when she first came here

she could not eat anything, now she eats
everything. Mrs. Korsmeyer was also af-

fected with loss of appetite, but the chaly-

beate water h is done its wik and she now

keeps up her corner" at the table with ic- -

markable success. Mrs. Korsmever is ex

pecting her husband today, and
hope she will not be dis- -

appointed. Miss Fannie Willis, of
Metropolis, one of the most charming
young ladies now visiting Dixon, is pos
sessed of a large share of grace, beau
ty, intelligence and amiability a com

bination of good qualities which makes
her a favorite with us all. We wU miss

her whn olm U fron ml "farewell" from

her will be a 6ad word indeed.
Sylofa.

the Cmn Blxlbtin.
PEEP O' DAWN.

I would not give the iweetot
Of ong from fnirrt throats,
Kortbe noisic
Of Pp O' Duwn'a firm uotvt ;

Softly rising. oft:y falling.
Eiultast, lad and fre- e-

A a yoaiii; heart frvhly moulded
From out iovu' jmritr.

Her cradle U the tsee-top-

Where the wet wind romtf to ein- g-

Whore the iubehlae f;oe a ei'lilng
And the wild bird come to iwinij.
All aiLor.i; the bud and roe
Violets and pinu i too,
Peep 0' Dawn sort foftly creeping
With baby huh and coo

Dut the nn't Increaius: fervor

Doth bauiah dewy pr:iy.
And on Vaennta') bofom
Peep O' Uawn li borne away

Aw ay to a cooler cradle

Ufroee budf newly blown.
Away to a uea lorud Ulund,
Dear Peep 0' Daw n huth f.own.

I.inwojd.

A REPUBLICAN KILLS A DEMOCRAT
BECAUSE HE HURRAHED FOR
HANCOCK.

Vienna Times.

At Burnside, on the 21st instant, a Dem

ocrat was killed by a Republican marshal,
for hurrahing for Hancock, at a flag raising.

And Btrango to say, this officer was permit

ted to get away. If that is tho way this

campaign is to be conducted,' Democrats
had better put on "to make
their cuuse and election sure." Wo will

wait with anxiety to see what action Gov-

ernor Cullom, and tho Republican party
takes in this murder case. If the governor

has any reward to offer, or the Republican

party any condemnation to offer on ono of

its officials, tor murdering a poor innocent

man, simply for hurrahing for his political

preference, we wish to hear it. The killing
of Mr. McCormick was a malicious.coward-l- y

nnd red-hand- outrage upon society

nnd Democracy, which ought to bo con-

demned by all law abiding citizens, and tho

offender should bo hunted down and

brought to justice.

Cured of Drinkino. "A young friend
of mine was cured of an insatiable thirst
for liquor, which had so prostrated him
that he was unable to do any businoss. He
was entirely cured by tho use of Hop Bit-

ters. It allayed all that burning thirst;

took away the appetite for liquor; made

his nerves steady, and ho has remained a

sober and steady man for more than two

years, and has no desire to return to his

cups; I know of a number of others that
have been cured of drinking by it. -F-rom
a leading R. R. Official, Chicago, Ills.

Times.
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